A Notice to Leave Accommodation Given by Accommodated Student

In compliance with the Article II., para. 2., letter b) of the Accommodation Agreement et seq. and the Article IV. para. 1., letter b) of the Code of Accommodation in Dormitories of MU, SKM, in connection with 2330 para. 1 of the Act No. 89/2012 Coll., Civil Code, I hereby give

notice to leave accommodation provided by accommodation provider,

with two-month notice period, as long as accommodation contract will not terminate sooner. Notice period starting to run on the first calendar day in the month following the delivery of such notice to Accommodation provider.
Notice period shall start to run on 01. ……………. and shall terminate on …………….; accommodation provided by Accommodation provider shall terminate on such day.

I am aware of my contractual (legal) obligations for the whole period of duration of notice period, namely to pay Accommodation provider duly and in time the accommodation price (dormitory fee) and fees for other services connected with accommodation, whereas not later than on the day of termination of accommodation provided by Accommodation provider, i.e., on the last calendar day of notice period, I shall duly fulfill my obligations to Accommodation provider, arising to Accommodated student or resulting from provided accommodation, including settlement of dormitory fees and other payments connected with the accommodation.

…………………………………
Accommodated student,
signature

Accommodation provider taken over on: ………………., signature